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Where the Trouble Lie»
.Bietet feature of the food situation is

'.rat those who suffer from it most arc

taming impetuously to governmental ran-

«dies. In their distr» i thay aro asking
:.mental machinery which

cannot giv« them bread.whose normal out-

put under such conditions is only a stone.

Our «»-ovorn mental machinery . city.
.«»täte and national- Is nol geared to deal

with Klioui economic problems. It breaks
down when a demand is made on it for aid
in regulatingjoig economic forces. It does
not know how to compel economic and
social efficiency. It has never acquired
the habit of successfully subordinating the
ncti'.ntierj of great special interests to the

general welfare of the community.
The present food erisis has been devel¬

oping for more thai: two years.' We hare
it toning. II ises were apparent

to all. The- war has lessened food produc¬
tion and greatly inCIBBBed foreign demand
for American food product*. Prices have

risen steadily and will certainly go higher
If the power of the government is not vip-

-ly exerted to check the ordinary oper¬
an« ns of the law of supply and demand.

Undoubtedly .-peculation in food prod¬
ucto, extortion and extravagant handling
charges have contributed to accelerate the
ii.creas" in prices. Yet for two years past

ed' ral government and the state gov¬
ernments have done practically nothing to

lessen the tierce pressure on the consumer.

So far as the.-c agencies are concerned he
«en left to light his battle alone. In

the big cities there has been much talk of

experiments in municipal markets, cooper¬
ative buying and elimination of middle¬
men's costs. But they have come to noth¬

ing because oí I traditional reluctance lo

offend small interested classes.
There has been the same neglect in the

matter of military preparedness. (V

ar.d the Administration have seen trouble
with Germany coming for the last two

i years. But they have muddled and bun-
F gled and avoided the duty of creating a

real army and modernizing our antiquated
military system. Congress, in spite of the
ominous threat last fall of a nation-wide
Tailroad strike, paralyzing transportation,
still refuses to pass a law forbidding rail¬
road strikes, or even prohibiting them

pending public investigation.
The Federal government has failed to

regulate railroad operation efficiently and
intelligently. Yet railroad regulation is
an essential factor in the standardiza¬
tion or stabilization of food prices. The
Administration is asking for a large ap¬

propriation with which to conduct an in¬
vestigation of the causes of the high cost
of food.as if those causes were not al¬
ready perfectly obvious. But what can

such an investigation lead to, when Con¬
gress lacks the courage to affront the rail¬
road brotherhoods by par-sing an anti-
«trike law.when it neglect*, to protect the
life of the nation itself by providing a

genuine army because it is afraid to of¬
fend a noisy minority of pac i*

People are naturally Brach excited about
tk« I f f< «j. But they lean on a

en stiff when they expect the Federal
government and the slalo governments to
Ho anything really effective to protect the
HusTcren. J* we v ant relief by the govern¬
mental route v » tSAmt first reform our

governnenU and th'-ir methods of doing
business. Our go.imme-nts are inert, in-
-i.u.petcr-t in any large economic sense and
unaccustomed to deal with the realities of
'ife. They potter about on the surfa« o of

things and are < hiefly with mere
political resulta.the maintenant« of ami¬
cable relations wV,h the powerful elennnt»
¡n »he eonunui ity whose support they wish
and whose enmity they fear. Protecting
life arnl --»reserving order jx a matter
of great importance to the state. Ife»
the legislature at Albany has been pre¬
vented for pean from peaetaf a bill cre¬

sting a rural state police by the veto of
the labor unioi
The present food ciisik wUi, we hop,-,

lead many people te a deBIBT understand-
ins: of th»- SWeeta of our present ifoverr.

mental »patent It is a syslem of make be
lieve efficiency long on talk and short, on

action. Wa'/hful waiting is it» pro¬
gramme. Unprepered-Mi is its period
work. Jf we ere sa?i»ir"i v. it h it. let us

atop eoesplahtlng ai«-,jt food searcH) \'

we dislik«* hai.'i-to rnoii*h economy, ui,pi<-

psredness «nd the eonelee ta « |
ment** plain du'y te guard the life end

Welfare <>f the state, let us reform old
method.» iind put. a new spirit of courage

arid competency int«i our governmental
ts and machinery.

"Bone Dry" State«
It ;. easy to M9 why prohibits

should he divided in sentiment regarding
the passage of the "b«»ne dry" amendment
tai the postal appropriation hill, forbid¬
ding the shipment of any intoxicants from

-tatos into dry territory even when
state laws permit such shipment. With
such a measure on the statute hook.»', many
States would be dry in fact which have
beat) dry only in name. Their citizens who
have been willing to advocate prohibition
laws which did not prohibit them from

importing a jug a month from the nearest
wet state would find tllfilll.lfCl9 «m an

ei-uality with their neighbors too ignorant
or too poor to avail themselves of this
means of escaping drouth.
That is bound to please prohibitionists.

The displeasing factor for them il that a

"bone dry" condition is likely to lead to
efforts to repeal state prohibition laws

and is certain t<» operate to make it harder
to pass such legislation in states now wet.

Whatever the effect of the amendment
on the prohibition movement, it is a logical;
and proper enactment. It would do away
with the hypocrisy of the non-prohibitive
prohibition laws, It would afford a real
test of the sentiment of the community
inwaul liquor which the present laws do
nipt (five. For these reasons Congress has

done well to pass it. and it is to be hoped
that the President will approve it.

No Elected Magistrates
Mr. Whitehorn, of Brooklyn, one of the

two Socialist members of the Assembly,
evidently believes in politics in the judi¬
ciary. He has introduced a bill.the old

proposal.to have police magistrates
elected instead of appointed by the Mayor.
With it goes another bill to make the jus¬
tices of the Court of Special Sessions
elective.

This legislation is not so frankly polit¬
ical as the scheme of Mr. Shapiro, recent¬

ly presented, which would divide the mag¬

istrates between the two major parties-
making their jobs nothing but patronage.
Bui it is bad enough. It is bad enough so

that it should never be reported from com¬

mittee. These places in the courts of in¬

ferior jurisdiction should be kept, as far

as possible from Ibe political boss and his

waul heelers. The men who hold them

should not be subjected to the possibility
of pressure, of reward or punishment by
the boss. Judgeships in these court*- should
not be added to the already too long list

of places on a ballot much too long to per¬
mit the average voter to know anything in

particular about the qualifications for office

of men at the tail of it.
The character «>f the magistrates' courts

is .-txiuiily improving, although there is an

unfortunate diversity of sentences by dif¬
ferent magistrates in similar cases. This

improvement should not be jeopardized by
a reversal of conditions such as Messrs.
Whitehorn and Shapiro propos«.

How To Be Free Though Married
Our friends the married modernists

having had their say upon the absorbing
question of makii.c; marriage pay for
women.we are moved to a few amateur

words in reply. Mrs. Elsie Clews Parsons

regrets the slow arrival of real economic

independence in marriage. By tha* she
means not at all the monthly allowance

System, nor yet the c-ompensation-for-
housekeeping system, but teal money inde¬
pendence such as Margaret and Winthrop
Lane described in a letter to The Tribune.

Such Independence, Mrs, Panons very
« tearly demonstrate», cannot be improvised
¡upon our present social basis, bul ii ibso-
! lutely dependent upon a new deal for

Women in respect both of work ami of ma¬

ternity. When married women can hold
their own with men as wags earners, ami

the rearing of children, through the state

insurance of maternity and other factors,
is economically simplified, it will be |
bit» for every woman to tie as indepi
as she wish«» in matrimony.
That is the sound view and the long

view. It is also, in the present hour, the
utterly impractical riew. For on.

like the LlUM9 there are thousands of un

futuristic souls who must for purelj
nomic reasons retain S more primitive
tem. We know r is heresy, but we cannol
help tat ling era over

veloping freedom of aromei

thousands than over the particular sdvent-
pioneer units like the Lanes. M»«.

P thankful for the growing free¬

dom in marriage which permit; such an

example as the Lanes to bo viewed with
tolerant good nature. So say we all. But
such thankfulness mui be tempered, we

think, by regret at the »lowness with which

the more moderate and practical reform of
eompensation-for-hou.»ekeeping and genu
ine partnership makes its progress.

.lust as a practical matter, how mucfa
economic independence is possible in any

I marriage that contemplates a joint house

hold and the birth of children'.' We have
heard much about the economic indepen¬
dence of mothers. Bui just how econom¬

ically Independent ; the average father
with mouths to feed and brains to educate

and bills to pay'.' If the work of women in
the home «ar. be mail«- more intelligent ami

moie valuable ami it» value and intelli«
then brought into ¡-ei.eral recogni¬

tion, m thai ¦ wife csasei to bs m adult
child to bs fed candy and DTOSOntl knd

Ibooom m 99jual partner In the con

CSrn, will he Mri have achieved about as

much economic independence a** th«- .joint
'life «<f marriage ami parenthood permits
to either party?

For the childleei couple there is always
opea the Kystem described by Mr. ami Mrs.

Lane» Incomes are kept entirely separate
in this cane, ea< h contributing a half to

th«- joint expones budge! for Joint h<>u»<-

g. It was the contention <«f the
that this constituted a partner bip;

but i» Is not, «.i ourse, .1 pórtnei ihip
v. it hin any definition known to tin- law or

the dictionary. A t-haru-i* of pi «»ht s and

louses is essential to a true partnership, j
In joint housekeeping such as the Lanes

adopt there is a sharing only of expense.«*.
It is exactly parallel to the case of two j
lawyers who decide not to be partners, but

simply to share offi.es. deskroom, stenog¬
raphers, etc.

If such a reduction of the economic side
of matrimony to its lowest terms works
for any couple, by all means let them stick
to it. The more variety and freedom in
marriage tin* !«ett«-r. What we wished to

suggest In criticising the idea was that;
such nodernisn went further than ordi-j
nary business in severing money relations.!
It is one oí the vital uses of partnership,
in business that it pools resources as well
u« liabilities, thereby Stabilizing income«».'
As for the relationship of mutual confi¬
dence involveii. it does not place an unan¬

swerable task before ordinary human busi¬
ness nature. Nor did we ever hear of a

business partner clamoring for more

economic independence; complete indepen-
denes was, in fact, just what he surren-!
tiered in return for the compensations of
help, advice and a lift over hard times.

Will not our experts upon economic in¬

dependence come down from their high
horse of prophecy and tell ordinary hard- J
up American families with a desire to
achieve all the independence possible just!
how to go about il '.'

Universal Training Sidetracked
The Administration'! mameu-rrei *with

the universal training bill have been thor-
oughly disingenuous. But they will dc-
ceive nobody. Sending the War College
measure to Congress at this stage of the
lession, with a mild approval of its "prin-!
ciple," is only a piece of political "window
dressing."

It is too late for Congress to act on the
War Department bill providing for uni¬
versal military training.especially since
the details of the bill lack even the for¬
mal approval of the President and Secre¬
tary Baker.
The .Senate has declined to consider Sen¬

ator Chamberlain's universal training
measure, which is much less objectionable
to the pacifist! and anti-preparedness ele¬
ment in Congress than the War College
draft will be. .Mr. Chamberlain fixed the,
training period at six month--. The War

College draft fixes it at one year. This'
single difference wouhl shut out the latter
bill from consideration in Congress un-,

less it were being pushed with all the in¬
fluence at the President*! conmiand.

Bol the Administration'* rapport of it
is more than lukewarm. Mr. Baker has.
tried all alone to carry water e.n both
.--houlders. He had not a word to say in
his annual report on the National Guard
mobilization Rasco I-'«*** summer. Vet he
ailowed hifl military subordinate- to tell
the truth about that fiasco. He has now

allowed them to prepare a universal train¬
ing bill. But be has bold that bill back on

various pretext» until Congress is in the
throe* Of dissolution and the slightest op¬
position to any measure which i? lucky
enough to get a hearing «looms it to failure.

W« «In not expect the War College hill
to get a hearing unless the long awaited
Germán "overt art*" materializes next

wee!.. And after Saturday next, if Presi¬
dent Wilson's present plan- hold good,
Congress will have no further opportunity
for many weeks or months to consider any
plans for rational army reorgai ¡at 0

which bear the stamp of the War College'.»
approval.

Fate may intervene to k*ive at a real
army and a real military system. But the
country will owe what it gets to fate, and
not to Secretary Baker an«i PresidentI
Wilson.

The Pest» of Congress
ben sagi c -. end bej ar»

not confined to une party. Take, fer lastaaee,
(loud,- Kitehin, In mocr-itic leader in the

. This man actually voted agin:,.-!
the naval appropriation bill, ami thprrf.»ie

-' lbs policy of the Presidsnt ««f the
d Btata \ "little Amt] nan." Mr.

Kitehin, if .,,., Ami not far
"Gusa Shoe** Bill Stone, Seaa«

01 from Miaaoni who «rorking nach of
the ti>, a in o the all»impoitant

tee on 1st ioni at
purposes arith the Preaideat,

Phe (us geni eman ¦ Democrat,
ol eonl ,'erou*-

Ihan the Rep ¡« r in the dense
srhosi " 'tic" Aim-ii-

ng in its effects upon the
;.'«-I'liiilicnii minority, Evety

.'

.hat minoi be compron
1'irv- and Mann ;«..

it c treat ¡.«.«i the sal ion would
i» »ell i«l Of. Ainl tiarlnif: nlorip in tli«.r

«- .1. Hampton Mo» n»,

,- Phihsdelphis. IV-sl bss coats otsr the
active and

i ongres imsn a pn loni ts under¬
stand. Bat is eem to banri In n iaecalated
M . h ' «...

¦ aa 'im

It Is i
' Mooi

Drifting Along
.I: it 11 if along UP» ial

Wasbingtaa I »i j« t,-1, «,, !¦. \, *,,, B-rraiag
!¦.

Drifting along, drifting slens¿
fter «lay k«i«*s tin- Ship of Stati-,

Like a feather Mown hy th.* breath of Kate
'Neath a lowering sky through s perilaas
An«i a handred ¦ I ion shosrd bath the!

the srind with til»* waning light,
the Tot abroad in the toi aaj nigh I

Where la the Pilot Is teeth, tie areas;,
N«. hand on the helm, to go driftiag sloag.
Driftiag alon-r. driftiag sloag
If the way wire clear, mid the .«ky w.-ie blue,
And no lurking fas the good ship km*\»
She might sf< Ij drift, yet seen then
His bearings the mariaer well shoald sea
Hut. alaekaday! in a tissa like tin
When in.'Ii r ths SraTOa the deuth holt« hi»,
I ni- haml at the helas aheald he steady and

"III*.
.-. stoat«, h -i.i.iii. t«, K. Sriftiag alaagy

Di klag slang, dnfiinj* «lonir
Awake, awake! th«- Rood ship galgo

I !" 'I i- too lat<*, o'er th«» ocean «id«-.
(in eeei, i< the saagera «warm;
Let tbi barl ill «-Aift, i.-t the sailors nun

He fiar hail, i« bettet right sa ths sas
I bas ''" ,»r ipaagh »i banner, the U

lbs free.
Aa feai la la sat! Ii h«, fames - n
ii basai le Its stars te ge driftiag sleng

BAMUEL MINTIRN PECI

SEEKING FOOD INFORMATION

May Help Reduce Prices and Would
Vital in Wartime

To the Kilitor of The Tribune.
Sir: On the same day in which actual f

riots were taking place in the nation's lar*

city the Appropriations Committee of
House of Representatives entirely ignored
genuinel> modest request of the Federal Tr

Commission for $100,000 for the conduct of

investigation of the food situation in

United States, in collaboration with the

partment of Agriculture, for the purpose
determining where the food is, what avoi
ble waste-1 there may be in the près
method* of distribution, what step.« can

taken to insure the proper provisioning
seacoast cities in time of war or times of
cessive railroad congestion, as in the près
instance, etc. This despite the fact that
Trade Commission's estimate had been s

mitte«! in direct compliance with a mess;

from the President of the United States
recting them to undertake this inquiry.
The House Appropriations Committee i

.he members of the majority party in
House having failed to see this opportun
for public service, cannot The Tribune see

Is it not time for The Tribune and otl
papers, which can look past temporary c.

siderations. to get in behind the President
forcing the pansage of this nppropriati
which is probably to be «submitted to
House this week as an amendment to

sundry civil bill? Apparently few- pro
have realized how vitally important to I

country this information will be in case

WOT, When the war, which appears to

daily drawing nearer, arrive*« the problem
leeding our armies and of feeding the s.

coast cities will immediately be very acu

and the information collecte«! in this way v.

be of untold value to whatever men or bod
of men have in chr.r-re the organiza«ion of c

resoarcei and the mobilization
supplie«. .1. H. SHERMAN.

I ' .: riksl ion I'.'.
\< w York, Feb. 21, 1917.

On to Washington
To the Editer of The Tribune.

Sir: High in the counsels of the natu

in the Cabinet of the President, in the ha
of Congress, in official position *-rith the g<
ment are found men who, during this m<

critical time in the history of our count
are placing us in peril of the great catasti

phe that is overwhelming the world and p«
¦little*** BS to remain without adequate pr«5
arntion for defence of our liberties, our

stitutions or our live.«.
Tks men, shortsighted or eewsr-il**

tsaiterOBSi as the case may be, are a mena

to the safety of the nation, a fact that
universally eoncede<i by those who are I
miliar with the conditions of our so-call
defensive preparations ami -vho air sul

ciently farsighted to realise, with all t

worbl ablaze and with Germany'« dialler,
to civilization, that Pre»id"«it Wilson w

not conlinui' to he able te "keep us out

.. if not a remedy for this m«
in ehensible inaction an«l delay? I'anr,
-.he*«' short-sighted or cowardly or traitoro
men ÍS high places be placed where they w

bs harmless»1
Let us who, having eyes, can foresee ti

herrer 'liât are just ahead of M join in i

ii re»i.*tibie movement that will compel e

feetiv« and immediate action. One milli«
determined American citizens Mirroundir
the < apitol Ht Washington, demanding tl

passage of adequate laws for the safety
the nation, would put the fear of God in
their keel

CHARLES K DALBT1IPLE
Brunswick. N. .J.. Feb. JO. 1917.

A Reader Findi the Truth Too Horrible
To the Fditor of The Tribune.

Sir: A' a reader of The Tribune for mar

years I am constrained to write you regan

tag 'he front page cartoon that greeta-d m

I'm« morning. "The Daily Fear Th¡
Mock«. Our Uapreperedaess, ' Hisaopointmei
was the tirs« feeling I experience«), an

Snail*" disgust, that such a horrible thin
should lind space in your paper. Is it n<

.ufliciently heartrending to read of the fi igk'
ful ravaf.es of the war without having tli
tacts pictured for us.' i have seen man

carteena, aad appréciât« tkem full;., bat tin
«a my mind, should reeehrs ¿»»- prise f«

exl en.« grewsomeness. Illustrations froi
Dante'l "Inferno" are mild CipeUli to it.

Bet! nir aside the fact of the inadvisabilit
a« tin» sartiealer time of exploiting ou

country's anpreperedn cartoons a

this mcrning's are. to my niiiid, a >ta:n upo
The Tribune's p.ist record, and certainly
'.)i backward. I foi one. despite the fact o

ef tap reading of The l'rih
DM, skall «hangt' my daily paper if such cat

en te bs pre ctited to nie for COBSidei
Stien and thought, and I speak al«o for Otks
members ef my family who .hare «ith m

my loathing of such *!ii«igs. How are th
mighty fallen! \ l' l:

Va.i "-,. -b. I", '.« 1 7.

Call or Wail?
i " Tks ii ¡bant.

Sir: Mr. Jam»'s M. Beck recently mid
"Theia' arc practically ns dl tenters fron

'\ lai .ti-.-. eel] to iutj." < lei
icet Bal tka "clarion call" since it r-tartei
has tr.nla-'d oT inte -i feoklc «rail, h thrille«
the eoantry am! filled many with hiph hope

would bs «i";.''. Netking bs
been dens "i se«:ins likdj '.o be «I«.ne
AS though we hadn't already had enough 0

them from the Lssitanla «lown. the Presiden
ting watchfully for another "overt act.'
¦nably it would have to be a thriller

¦kip, «argo and a few lann«li <..! innocent Amer
¡cans seiit to the betten ami then we ar.

led te believe Wg ^ a 11 behold an awakenc
A «1m ii*. i-1 ration. Bip shall we? Buck o.a.

it i.«it* iTi the peal has led tS nothing mor«

«pimulable than a beautifully MMtreett»
morally admirable, bul militarily value

Tks President is doing nothing to give hi
mi army. Neither i« Congress, and is not
!ik«ly to. fioin present appearances. |« the
«hip 01 state lo drift on and on forever, rud-
derless and kelpless in s tempestneas sea o(
rutklessness '.' M T. B.
No« York, Feb. Jl. It17,

Greetingi to an Old Friend
in iks Beutet ««i Tks Trikano.

Sir: 1 was dffligktcd to see m your issas "f

day that the great humorist and patriot.
old Hen Pneth, of Newark, N. J., had issued
from his retirement. All lovers of humor
vave missed the hearty laughs tkat Ren's
lettiis were sure t<> afford them. V couple

Iof montki ago bis l«'tter, "-Violating tks Can«
tiilenee of and Giving Away th»- Military

¡Plan« ..I His President. Wilhelm Hoh.-nzol-
llora," caused such a joyous outbiu-t that
Hen has since rested ori his laurel«. We

I Wofcomi bis renppuaranie m print
His plans for settling the submarine ejaes

tion will be applauded by all ardent support
«-rs of President Wilhelm. But n surer way
of settling nt once and for all will be for
Germany to let loo««- the ipcrel army of i,.
M0,0M picked men tkat Preoléeal Hohen
lellem m itrid eenfldeneo told hi» devoted
and loyal eitisens ¦*¦»* read-, le pu« the Hniah
ipiir toiirh to Frnnre and Kitrhenei'» ««ipilemp-
libls little t.noo.ono i:thW II All
NOW York. I'.b Jl. If11

I MILITARY TRAINING IN THE SCHOOLS

Regents, Not the Military Commission, Have Charge of the Cours*;.

Ornerai Win-rate Defends the Slater Act Aarainst Reneal

To the Kditor of The Tribune.
Sir: I have received a circular letter froi

the secretary of the New York No-Conscrij
tion League stating that it has been orgar
ized to repeal the Stivers and Slater act

amend the Welsh act to remove its compu
sory military feature and to procure the d«
feat of candidates who oppose this purposi
and asking my views upon certain point
connected with such bills. This is cvidentl
being sent to the numbers of the Board o

Education and to many others for the ,<ut
pose of carrying on the propaganda which ex

IstS against military service.
I was at first Inclined not to reply to th

letter, but have concluded that in view o

the great national importance of the matte

¡t would be better policy to write my view

en the subject, to" the end that my rep!;
might b© given such publicity as will read
the persons to whom this circular is beini
sent r.nd to some extent counteract the ob

jerts of the No-Con icription League.
I have, therefore, sent a reply, of which

inclose a copy, and would be glad if you wouU
give it a place in your columns.

GEOtOI W*. WINC.ATE.
New York, Feb. 19, HUT.

M Nasse« Street, New York. Feb. 15. II17.
LeRoy Arthur Sh> e*:r, Esq.,
New York No-Conscription League.

-Ml Kast Fourteenth Street, New York.
1) -ar Sir: In reply to your letter of Jan¬

uary 31, asking my opinion in legard to cer-

tain point«, I desire to "xpress my »urprise
that, you and the other asesaban of the New
York No-Conscription League have not made
yourselves familiar with the Welsh and Slater
Lilis so as to understand their ¡-cope and
r.urpose. That you have not done so is man*

.fest from your letter.
In answer to the questions contained in it. I

w*uld say:
1. It is futile to discuss the question of

whether the Welsh bill should be amended
so that physical training in the schools
should be in the hands of a non-military
commission, brcnu-r«« the Welsh bill does not

! prescribe anything of the kind.
Physical training in the schools, instead of

being in the han,I- sf B military commission,
is in those at the BogOBta of the l"niver*ity.
v ho comprise the educational body which
(.«uitrols tin* schools of the state. This has
il uni a ajrllsbna of such exercises, which
makes no re:',*r« nee to anything military, and,
in fact, i« practically the same system that
lias bees in use in the New York City schools
for many year-.
The only reference eeataiaod m the Welsh

bill to 'lie Military Training CommisMon i«

the provision that ¡f should submit to the
Regent Ita ideal I; to what the physical
training should eoBsist of. The purpose of
this, however, was merely to obtain its sug-

gSStioaS, When these had been given all
connection of the commission with the schools
ceased,

I would further say that the Military Com¬
mission has hut one soldier upon it. The
other member» arp Dr. John H. Finley, whose

opposition to war as well as to military
strjction in the schools is well known,
Dr. George H. Fisher, who is prominent
the Young Men's Christian Association
Boy Scout movement, and is not in favor
militarism.

2. The Slater bill does not provide comp

sory training for school boys between

ages of sixteen and nineteen in the sense tl

ii is proposing to require such training
the schools.
On the contrary, t'.ie military training

piovided for all boy«. The only referei
contained in it to schoolboys is that the
struclion must be given to them after sch«
hours and during the school year, with t

exception of the period when camps are to

held.
S. As to the cinipaigii for military traini

in 'he schools, I would state that while, as

the case with Mayor Mitchel. 1 am stronf

in favor of military training for the boys
our high schools who are over fourteen yea

old. I do not favor training the boys
the elementary schools, as I do not consid
that the latter are sufficiently m.-.ture.

also recognize that as the school hours a

necesifarily crowded with scholastic wor

such military training as is given to the hi|
school boys shall be given after school
over, and the Slater bill so provides.
You are, therefore, incorrect in stating th

militaiy training in our schools is a matt«

belonging peculiarly to the educational d

main. I may further «ay that as education
instruction i« given by educators military il
struction should be given by military peopl

t. That the training of our youth so as t

tit them to efficiently perform their duty t

citizens in defending their country in an

peril which may arise is not only proper be

indispensable seems to me too clear for argi

ment. The clamor that this is "conscription
and that conscription is un-American and ur

democratic ignores the well known histories
fact that the Brst colonist» brought to thi
country the ancient English law, which is stil

upon the statute books of all the states, tha

a Sheriff or other peace officer il authorize
-as he still is to command the servies o

every man to quell all disturbances and t

enforce the law, and that every man is als«
a member of the militia, bound to arm him
self and BCITS his country ««hen called upon
It was through this provision that the sheriff
of various counties throughout the states pu
dewa disturbances where the same becanv
too great for the constables or police. I

was through tins tiiat the colonies defender
themselves prior to and during the Révolu
tion. It is contained in the Federal Consti
tution, as it is r.«r. in that of this state, an«,

service in the militia was made compulsorv
by Congress in 1784 sader an act which «rai
rot changed for some fifty years and now

fctail the foundation of our military law.
The practical question. therefore, is

whether, in view of the fact that all Ameri¬
cans are under a constitutional obligation to

serve a« «oldieis whenever an emergency
should arise, thev should not in their youth
be given some previous instruction so as not

enly to render them efficient, but prevent the
useless sacrifice of men and money and the
national disasters that took place in the Révo¬
lution, in 1112, and. above all. in the < iv;l

War, in cons»quence of having to call un¬

trained men to defend their country.

MISS ANTHONY NO "MILITANT"

She Worked Hard for Suffrage, but Was
Opposed to Partisanship

I«. the Editet» of The Tribune.
Sir: The banners displayed by the "pickets'1

St the Whit? House on the birthday of Susan

H. Anthony, carrying quotations from her

-speeches and writings, separated from their
context, evidently wore intended to convey

'the isapressien that Basas B. Anthony was

berself a "saUitaat" an«l that during the Civil

Wat In- put woman suffrage before the pres¬
ervation of the I'mon. Miss Anthony was

"militant" in the sense in which we speak of
ths "church militant." always courageoua and

aggressive in writing and speaking for her

cause, but never sanctioning in the slightest
«legree anything in the nature of militancy

through physical demonstration, she was un¬

alterably oppo-eil i o political partisanship.
!n!,.-vin-r; that the sulTrag-e could be obtained

only through the SSsiataBCS of its frrenris in

all pa»
Her record daring ths Ci«i I Wer, bristly

--.,-,*«i, a- rollet
Early is IMlt whea Miaa Anthony began to

prepare for the annual saffrage convention,
sire was urged to abandon it. but she was not

I willing at that time to do so. As soon, how-

srer, si ths country eras is the midst of war.

. i «he nor any of the other leader« made
ths fort to held «, cenvention o»

Suffrage meeting Of any kind or to pies»
elain for the hallo', until lSfl6. after

the war iras otar snd the proposed amend«
to the Federal Const tution became ths

¦¦ : of w i.le discussion. I
In laiuary. IMS, at the leque-t of Senator

Chsrlss Sumner rind his colleague«, -who were

working let the emancipation of the slaves,

tatheay nnd Kli-abeth (ady Stanton
:, cal foi "ri meeting of ths loyal

,.it'.on" in New York City,
which «!«.« rai -,i: "In this crista it i- the duty
ot aver] eitisen to decide what sac¬

rifices of weaith sad lif«' an- demanded for

»«i« country'- defence sad preserestloa." At

I this m«- ting the ffottan't National Loyal
.-¦ was fenaed and h'-a.itiuaiter« estab-

1 ihed in Cooper Instttate. fo its work Miss

¦Yathoay gave arary «lay of her time for the
ta! .nid a nnif. raiaiag money and «*o!-

i- petition« t«i be -t-nt to Presideat Lin¬
coln for ssaaaeipatien 'he other leading
auffragists, including Mrs. Stanton. Lucy
.-','*.»*. Lillie Derereu Blake sad cores of
others, assisted in thi work. They secured
100,nun nruiie?, an«! again and again Senator
Sumner and Vice-President Henry Wilson
wrote Miaa Aathoay: "These petitions form

I the bulwark of the demand for ( «>ngre«sional
I action t«i abolish slavery." Ths women

[worked loyally sad eonstaatly up to the end
of ths sr,

Should the conntrj become involved is an-

other great connid be luffrragista may be
..I" lui-,I m. .«« follow tlie example of the
pioncan Of Kara than half a century ago.
The national association during the coming
.seek Will linlil ;« meeting of delegates from
every state to il-cui«» m what way it can be
of the most servive to the country should its
assistance he needed

l! n seraestty honed that their loyalty Mnd
devotion will not meet the ingratitude shown
by the nation's Isadora si tne close of the
Civil War. when «voinen a»k<*tl for a voice in
the government which they bad h-lped to
»ave. IDA BUSTED HARPKR.
Chairman National Suffrage Press C.«m-

mitter.
tVashiagtea, i>. C . i*'eb. it», is*;.

"Vouopirte Eier"
To the K-litor of The Tribune.
Su: Miaa Htitt.ilph must have misread the

Cet man script. There i« no mi h word. The
syntax is fault", too. It should h<* the dative
plural after "mit." whirh i» "Kiern."

H. C. 0. »IRANI»!
Ki « Voik. K.*li. *Jo, |«i|7.

PACIFISM AN ADVENTURE?

An Advertisement of "The Four Lights"
Raises tbe Question in a Critic's Mind

To the Fdi'or of The Tiibun»*.
Sir: I have just received a copy of the

Woman's Peace Party publication, "The Four

Lights." edited by F.mily Greene Balch. of
Wellesley College; Madeleine Z. Doty. I ola
La Follette, Sarah Cleghorn and others prom¬
inent in the pacifist movement Wi'hout go¬
ing into a discussion of sack features of the
pamphlet a» tks dubious head to one of the
"six alternatives 'o war" which "The Four
Lights" proposes "Run No P.i*-ks for the Na¬
tion" I should like to call attention to the
advertlshig leaflet which accompanies the
issue. It opens: "Hear Friend 'Four Light;'
is in truth an adventure!" It clo»es: "If
you would like to join In this adventure en-

coutagc us by Ailing in one of the attached
slip.-." And one of the slip« is for contnbu-
tion "toward wider free Calculation'' to col¬
leges and school«, for instance) of tkil "a.i
venture.''

The peciftst'i only justification is in-
eerity. If he lack that, if his effort to hua.
down the national conscience and put in it«
place his own particular kind of conscience.
has been to him merely an adventure, it is
time that we |gy ;;.-,de our delusion about the
earnest person who means well, but is misiu*
a'orrned. und recogniie the dangerous indi-
\ ¡dual v. ho spreads treasonable doctrine. Pa¬
triotism «iia> be all wrong; it may be a rerj
faulty expression,; but it is an expression of
an Impuls« wl.uh lies at tks »cry foundation
of our social life and which manifest« itself
under other forms, as our religion and our
ethics. I am sure that most people would

| regard any tampering with ai. individual's
religion or with hi« moral code merely tor
the purposes of « xperime'it as flatly im¬

moral: such tampering with the individual's
patriotism :s DO I«'»*' 10. A generation since

a great many thought Uober' G. l-.gersoll
mistaken: had he publicly itated that kis
I ampelgll against orthodox; val "an advent¬
ure" even those who agreed with ins conclu
sions would have set his effoit down a* pare
maliciousness or h »e!f-intere»t 10 greet that
it was wicked.

Is "The Four Ligkts" advertisement an

error or an index, a nu-take or a revelation?
KATE l'A usons.

v/olloalep, IM I
Katoaak, N. Y.. Fob. 21, Itl7.

That Tower on the Cathedral
To the Editor of The Trikune,

Sir: I wa» amusi'l by tks eemmanicatiens
I of .lehr A. Bevingten and Georgiana P.
«bee-man calleil forth by my recent letter
concerning a -ingle tower for the Cetho«iral
of St. John the Divine, which you VON »:<>oil
*nough to publish.

Mr. Bcringten'i letter lennded a* f i iten
by a minister of wonderf'il. rerj wonderful,
intelligence, and it doe- not take much "iniag-

¡{nation" to envisage Miss fksssasan as «

woman «>.' mmaikskls. very remarkable, mind.
Hoth your « »i i-oapondents teem su eatke*

«¡rally minded as not to know that in this age
"religious minulse ¡s laying Ike empks
social service and foreign missions instead Of
cathedral building." It is passing strange
that such cathedralists do no! stem to be
even avare that when cathedrals were the
expression of the millions rather than the
millionaires of piety rather than van it)
advantage was taken of tile tower for seeing
the surroundings, as the long flights of itopo.
which some of us have trod, well know. Kle-
vators were then unknown. ,

The original design of the oatfcodml has
one tower or spire, and it would be short¬
sighted not to equip it so that from it could
he seen one of the most glorious outlooks in

the world.
Only by charging admission could it* use

be regulated, but that revenue should be ap¬
plied to "the support of a ftreat hospital or

other chanties of broad anneal," a» »tatrd in

my letter, «nd not to "swell the e\che«-*uer of
the cathedral." as "imagined" by Miss Ihres-

Imán. JOUI A WADK. .

New York, Feb. It, 1917. /

IMPORTED OPERA SINGERS
A Pies for Leas Worship of ^aetttj m

Better Siagiag at the MetropeliUi
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

.s>r: It was gratifying to read ihn ,»,._
ing's criticism of Farrar's Thais." I ,
confess I am becoming rather weary 0f 2
bombastic press agenting of this ,0un-{ a»«*
an. when 1 know of singers of ability wl
are struggling to attain position in the mu,*
cal world and who are entitled to it b«c,
of real talent, but who are kept m th«¡S
ground because t«/ the American lov« 0f

'

sation our desire for headlines.
The same may be said of Barrientos. W

have met her for months, in a praying attj'
tude on the back covers of ma^iints, mt¿
read flowery eulogies of her record, U
when she appears in person, how b:tt*r **u

dissppeiatsaoatl Uo we enthus* M mufl*
over our American products" What is th
magi.itrsm of that wor«l "impoi-e,i"«
Ths Aborns bent every energy to {)T( ,

good opera within the price of all. but »Î
Issled out. Why? Simply because »» ,»!
not honest with our.-elves. The middle els«
adore hanging on to the ragged edge 0f M
ciety. and what was the satisfaction of li«»,
ing to the exouisite singing of Edith H«l»«i
and her always artistic and comprehenut,
acting, if one could not included in the pn»!
of admission have the privilege of gaiine<*,
the representatives of high society* We h*
much of the real lovers of goo«! mu«ic heu«»
among the standee» but I suspect that th»ÍT
allegiance i« divided between the stag* tti
the hot,-eshoe

Dishonest advertising is being driven to it-
lair by The Tribune. Why not apply it ta
those artists who depend on their hobnok*
hing with impecunious royalty, fake news «f
their movements, to gain the attention of our
public? Why not advocate the really 1-..,^
mate, honest, truly talented from our rank»'
Let u« have le«s of sensation and mor» o'
satisfaction. Force the doers of the Metr/j-
politan to the really worthy and rid our«*l\*t
of those who have no interest in our flagfcr,*!
rare only for our dollar«. Cue ability i

chance. f \ y
Brooklyn. Feb. IT. 1917.

No Private Charity
To the Kditor of The Tribune.

Sri: At a dinner on Saturday *v-*nin*-th»
Active Service Auxiliary of the New York
State National Cuard presented a report *?
Its past act ¡vine« and proposals for futsrt
oiganization. As we are now- all diacsafa
military and economic preparedness, it a

fitting that we should pay attention to sort

plans for meeting ihe need« of the families
Sf soldier« is «dive service

While recognizing that '.lie auxiliary it-
«er», es credit for having met an emerfinrt
at the time ««»ir'National Cuanl went to tbe
Mexican border, 1 i|iie-' on the wrr-dom »?

making it« methods permanent an«! giving
them the stamp of public authority At on»

who believe» in universal «. i ire and willlei
to guanl the democratic » -de sf sll efforti
toward preparedness, I protest again«t pri¬
vate chari'y being substituted for state re¬

sponsibility.
Kurope ha» fives ts best thought to the

adjustment of state allowances to the
families of it« soldiers; surets Ani«*nci
should no' si Irk the problem and p»st K
over for solution to tin* m Wat of Guard»*
men. It is difficult to bel.eve that a pit*
more certain to cau«e trouhle could be dt*
\ seil than the proposal to form a committ-*

0>f the womenfolk of v.-ell-io-do member» o'
the National Cuard, whose duty it shall b'

i« raiaa and disburse S fund for th* hen«"-'

of so'.dier«*' families less fortunately place»!
One even slightly acquainted with hum»r

nature cannot avoid foreseeing the *ipio*ii|t
and partiality that would certainly result
The opponents of preparedness tnu't r*

joice over the suggestions of the Aetna Si»**

i rce Auxiliary, for they will aild to th* ui»

popularity of the army ami driv<* a SSS
nail into the coffin of u-iiversal servi«**:

HARRIOT S rANTON BI.AT« I
New Verb, Feb. It, IflT.

Unmilitant Socialists
Ts ihe Kditor oí The Tribu I

I note ia your ISSSS of t«, «Jay »'»

item which states that the Kings f'our.r

local of the Socialist party yestercV
pledged themselves to "res st sit efforts »t

íecruitir.g by means of mas« meetings, street

desaeastraUeas, antatoitt «¦ lucation»! prop-

BSjaada and any other means is accord wit«.

Socialist prineiplea si
.,».., -'at-. "1 a call upon th* union»

to organize strikes, and we shall do all t**»-

lies in ou: power to encourage and suppôt-

itrihCO Sad fidopt other measures th»'.

may hamper '.he iiobiiir.ation of industry fw

the purposes of war."
How long is the Ii, l *. ,u"

Sf.
I utterar.ee- are tresaon, pur« sm

simple, sad any man talking this nafettwt
be put befoi- and -*nt *«f*

ease-
V, f i»

. that to he r. Socialist it l«"!

-¡«ly to have a pelleta -freak*
Iheie are tho.isari.i» of »OB ÍB this toa»'

try who are ia SCCord sritb niost oft"

principles of socialism, who are kept out«

tiie party for fast OBC '- »"'t0<1'
towar.l the American flag and patriotism"
general. ..

,.. | 'o be a Socialist ».»<- »'"'

have a regard for the honor of one's n»*-T"

!.,.. : HERBERT R TB1GCE
A Volunteer in IM»', and Not Too Old »

r.r.v a Cun Again If Necessary.
\ew York. Feb. It, 191"

Primarily Human Beings
(To the Fditor sf Phs I rrhune

Sir: Tea i m «o many «a»»"

that I am wondeimg if you won't h*lp''

th.». There »f candidates '«¦".*¦'

pri -cipa'ship of i -^ Sth",
m,.- sf thoss, Misa Taraer, baa b**n baag
efficient an.I »i» *.»..¦' ¦lr"lt!'*
for nearly twenty year», aid it« as-tmg 0*

cipal for this l-.-t -eat There is "0,hn^B'.
praise for her work. but. alas» she la »

an; so «onie. »'or thai reaxin. CSSl «Ot*

her. hut wrir vote for a man whose »'a»^
principal ia unknown rather than for s *

I svi. ««.is I unexcelled »nd on «*

*''> .'.«¦*'¦ «.- »r»
teach »uiii main readera u'.*1 »^

pnmarily human beings »nd that **

a» »ah, and not -« ásales and female»

n.oie you teach ihe fewer will or a*1*»»

ol themselves by and by. RD
ABIGAIL E. LEOS«*»

Farm.iigdale, K. Y .
Feb. 1'.' If»


